Learn on Demand Systems enables experiential learning through hands-on experience and skills validation.

We recognize the challenges companies face to create and maintain engaging labs, workshops, courses and assessments that make technical concepts tangible across the globe.

To address these challenges, we offer a suite of products and services to develop, manage and deliver effective hands-on training, assessments and validation.

In need of time, resources or expertise?

Our team can quickly create, optimize and deliver courseware and labs that enable skills development and validation, all complemented by our end-to-end learning management and lab platforms. We are the learning services arm of Learn on Demand Systems, filled with learning consultants, project managers, instructional designers, animators, writers, event specialists, trainers, course and lab developers.

Our services include:

**Content Development**
Our in-house, highly skilled instructional designers, developers, creatives and editors can build robust learning assets to support classroom, virtual classroom, webinars, technical sales enablement, customer demos or partner enablement events.

**Lab Services**
Our incredible lab developers can build simple or complex labs, optimize labs for peak performance and usability, create assessments or build in Performance-based Testing, as well as provide lab maintenance support.

**Staffing**
Our learning professionals will work with your team to manage projects, create learning assets or deliver training over the course of weeks or months.

**Consulting**
Our learning professionals and platform technologists are available for short-term engagements to provide expertise that will help you and your team plan and prepare for your next learning or enablement initiative.

**Education**
Our platform technologists can provide advanced learning opportunities for your team members who are leveraging Training Management System (TMS) or Lab on Demand (LOD) to support your learning, event and enablement initiatives.

**Events**
Our incredible team of learning professionals and technologists can help plan, manage and deliver a robust learner experience that can include an online registration and content hosting platform, hands-on labs, on demand content, instructor led materials and day-of-event support for in-person or online small (25+ people) or large-scale events (1,000s).

Let’s start a new project together! Contact Sales@learnondemandsystems.com or tell your Account Executive you’re ready to go.